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Abstract. In recent decades, experiences resulted from Modern wars have shown that aggressive armies have targeted vital and sensi-
tive resources of the other countries in order to decrease their expenses in one hand and increase damages in other hand, defending 
countries transmit their critical and sensitive facilities to safe underground spaces in order to reduce damages, and experience has 
shown that underground spaces receive the least damage. This study tries to examine and prioritize Tehran tunnels as underground-
safe spaces at crisis times regarding their structural parameters and also civil defense arrangements. It could accelerate the selection 
and creation of underground-safe spaces at crisis and it also can decrease construction and maintenance costs. This study has used 
AHP method to evaluate Tehran tunnels. In this regard five indices have been chosen by asking experts in the related fields and to 
evaluate and select a proper way to choose the best one as an urban-safe space. Finally, the investigated tunnels are prioritized as 
Tohid weighted as 0.349, Niyayesh weighted as 0.279, Resalat weighted as 0.197 and finally Amir Kabir weighted as 0.164 respectively 
that showed Tohid tunnel is the best urban-safe space and, Niyayesh, Resalat and Amir Kabir tunnels take the next places in the 
ranking, respectively.
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bombardment in order to destroy the nation’s volition 
and economic, military and politic power of attacked 
country. Therefore, it is very essential to protect vital 
undergrounds and the very expensive buildings in the 
country. In recent years, from the civil defense point 
of view, underground structures have been regarded 
as the safe structures against air and missile attacks. 
So, to decrease underground structures vulnerability 
and to protect operational and strategic structures 
from enemies’ weapons, they are moved to a proper 
depth in the underground. Numerous evidences su-
ggest that during massive wars, surface structures 
have been destructed much more than underground 
structures. So, it could be concluded that urban un-
derground spaces such as urban tunnels are very 
important and they could be used as underground 
shelters and safe spaces.
Introduction
The history of wars shows that beside the human pro-
gression in creating new weapons in wars through 
time, defensive measures have also been progressed and 
usually these two develop together at the same time. 
Underground shelters have been one of the most impor-
tant defensive measures against war threats and hostile 
forces, from past to present; human beings have benefi-
ted from such underground tunnels in any way at diffe-
rent times. Not only are these underground structures 
very important and beneficial for human beings, but 
also they have been very considerable for other creatu-
res, for example, some animals build their dens under-
ground to be secure from the threat of hunters.
In recent decades by studying modern wars of 
twenty first century, it has been shown that hostile 
forces, using some destructive strategies, have focused 
on the destructing vital and sensitive centers and their 
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In recent decades, experts and officials of Tehran 
municipality, regarding the volume of traffic in 
Tehran, have constructed urban tunnels to connect 
transportation networks of Tehran city to each ot-
her. So, as mentioned before, proper sites have been 
created in Tehran city through constructing urban 
tunnels. Such tunnels could be used as underground 
shelters and safe spaces in crisis times because they 
are underground tunnels.
This study tries to investigate and evaluate some of 
Tehran’s tunnels which are considered as proper shel-
ters in crisis times from urbanism, civil engineering 
and civil defense point of view. It also tries to prio-
ritize Tehran’s tunnels using indexes coming from 
librarian studies and interviewing pundits through 
questionnaire.
Many researches and laws were compiled about 
designing and constructing underground tunnels; 
this implies that in contemporary times, such un-
derground safe spaces are very important to con-
sider. For example, in Persian resources, Fesharaki 
and Gharbaghi (2011) have investigated designing and 
constructing safe shelters specifically multi-purpo-
seful shelters regarding structural and interior design 
issues. In other study Amiri (2011) has focused on the 
interior spaces of general shelters and he has submit-
ted a pattern to design interior spaces of shelters and 
their connections. He also in another study in 2011 
has referred to psychological issues in designing the 
interior general shelters. Zahedifar in 2010 has studied 
the principles of designing in order to immunize and 
equip vital underground spaces. Technical principles 
to construct shelters have been also submitted by the 
department of housing and urban development, shel-
ter and safe structures office in 1990. Kashi (2009) 
has investigated the civil defense regarding habita-
tion of people in tunnels in his M.A thesis. Vafamehr 
(2011) has studied civil defense in designing and im-
plementing safe shelter structures. In another study, 
Khandan (2010) has worked on Ergonomic studies 
relating to designing safe spaces in civil defense. At 
international level, there are also some studies such as:
 – Cano-Hurtado and Canto-Perello (1999), work re-
garding sustainable development of urban under-
ground space for utilities. 
 – Durmisevic (1999) studied the future of the under-
ground space. 
 – Kenward et al. (2002) studied design recommen-
dations for multi-storey and underground car parks.
 – FEMA 453 (2006) describes application of shelters 
and safe rooms design. 
 – US Department of Homeland Security in 2006 ana-
lysed protection of shelters from storms
 – Bobylev (2010) studied an underground space in 
the Alexanderplatz Area, Berlin.
 – He et al. in 2012 applied quantitative research on 
the capacity of urban underground space – The case 
of Shanghai, China.
 – Sterling et al. (2012) analyzed sustainability issues 
for underground space in urban areas.
 – Lale Arefi, Bitarafan (2013) studied assessment of 
various methods of rehabilitation in underground 
structures against threats using AHP method.
 – Bitarafan et al. (2013) have selected the optimal com-
position of architectural forms from the perspective 
of civil defense using AHP and IHWP methods.
 – Hashemkhani Zolfani et al. (2013) were creating 
a new hybrid MCDM method for selection of the 
optimal alternative of mechanical longitudinal 
ventilation of tunnel pollutants during automobi-
le accidents. 
 – Hoeven, Nes (2014) were improving the design of 
urban underground space in metro stations using 
the space syntax methodology.
Which have evaluated the terms and conditions of 
designing and constructing different kinds of shelters 
and underground tunnels. The importance of cons-
tructing shelters and safe spaces, specifically under-
ground tunnels, is so obvious; therefore, Tehran’s un-
derground tunnels could be used as safe spaces and 
shelters in crisis times. It is a case study intended to 
investigate some of Tehran’s tunnels.
The advantages of this study, it can be pointed to the 
information of related organizations and residents of 
Tehran about functions of four important urban tunne-
ls of the city for utilization in the crisis term in addition 
to determination of capability amount of each tunnel in 
order to be converted into a safe space.
To choose indexes of prioritizing Tehran tunne-
ls, this study uses above mentioned researches and 
existing bylaws and also it depends on experts’ ideas. 
Finally, using data resulting from experts› opinions and 
selected indexes Tehran tunnels were prioritized.
Urban tunnels
In this study, the tunnels have been selected based 
on the pundits and experts view point regarding the 
effective parameters in each tunnel. The selected tun-
nels include:
Resalat tunnel (A1)
It is a 950 m tunnel which ties the east to the west in 
the north and central north area. It is considered as 
part of East-West Highway. Resalat Highway is one of 
the main routes of Tehran (Fig. 1). It is one of the lon-
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gest East-West routes that connect the east of Tehran 
from Damavand Street to the most western areas 
which is Rahahan Town. Certainly, the completion 
of Resalat highway across the city has a great influen-
ce on the reduction of traffic in “Shahid Hemat” and 
“Shahid Hakim” highways. It contains two tunnels 
for opposite directions. Each tunnel contains three 
lanes. The length of this highway is 1740 m (between 
Modares and Kordestan highways) that 840 m of its 
total length is related to the big tunnel and 150 m of 
it is the small one. Their interior entrance and exca-
vation diameter are 13.5 m and 16.9 m respectively. 
The longitudinal slop in long tunnels is 2.7% and in 
short ones is 4%. 
It contains a two-sided road, and each side has a 
950 m tunnel; so, this highway contains 1900 m tunnel 
in total. Each of these tunnels contains a long tunnel, 
which is from Africa square till the east of Nezami 
Ganjavi, and a short tunnel, which is from the west of 
Nezami Ganjavi till the end of Seyyed Jammal Aldin 
Asadi. 
Amir Kabir tunnel (A2)
Amir Kabir tunnels project was implemented in the 
past from Amin Hozour crossroads till 17 Shahrivar 
Street (Fig. 2). But now, in a new project some part 
of it has been modified (part T1); it is continued as a 
TU tunnel 69 m in length crossing from 17 Shahrivar. 
Underground T2 which is 220 m in length has been lo-
cated between 17 Shahrivar and Shokoufeh Street. The 
path is continued from Shokoofeh Street till Kalantari 
square as part T3 which is 170 m in length. The rest 
of the path is a tunnel from Doroodiayan Street till 
its intersection with Nicknam Blvd which length is 
525 m. This intersection is divided into two routes by 
a tee underground structure. The north route along 
with Doroodiyan Street, which is a 101 m tunnel in 
length, is connected to the north-south of Imam Ali 
autobahn, the south route, which is a 270 m tunnel 
in length, is connected from Nicknam Blvd to south-
north of Imam Ali autobahn.
Technical characteristics:
1. Part T1 is relatively 200 m in length with a box 
section. It is a two-sided road and each side has 
two lanes.
2. Part TU is relatively 70 m in length with a tunnel 
section. Its section area is 186 sq. m. 
3. Part T2 is relatively 220 m in length with a box 
section. It is a two-sided road and each side has 
two lanes. It also must be mentioned that above 
the box there is a way of a three-storey parking 
at the street level and a commercial complex.
4. Part T3 with a tunnel section that is 170 m in 
length and 283 sq. m sectional area.
5. Part T4 has several tunnel sections: a tunnel 
with 137 sq. m sectional area and 2.5 transmis-
sion lines which are 525 m and 150 m in length, 
another tunnel with 97 sq. m sectional area and 
2.5 transmission lines which are 101 m and 110 
m in length.
Tohid tunnel (A3)
Tohid tunnel consists of tunnels posited alongside each 
other which are 2136 m in length (Fig. 3). Each of these 
tunnels has three two-ways bands. It is the first tun-
nel which connects north of Tehran to its south; it also 
connects Chamran to Navabsafavi highway. The cons-
truction of this tunnel was a record as it was done in just 
fig. 1. resalat tunnel (Hamshahrionline 2015) fig 2. amir Kabir tunnel (fars news agency 2015)
fig. 3. Tohid tunnel (fars news agency 2015)
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30 months. It is the biggest urban tunnel in Tehran; the 




2. Length: 2136 m,
3. The average slope length: 4 percent,
4. Lanes of each band: 3,
5. External width: 30 m,
6. The maximum depth: 31.5 m. 
Niyayesh tunnel (A4)
Niyayesh tunnel involves north, south, Kordestan 
and 04 tunnels (Fig. 4). These tunnels with access and 
communication tunnels are 8560 m in length; if ramps 
are included, the total length of Niyayesh tunnel pro-
ject will be equal to 10252 m. The West-East traffic 
is transmitted to Valiyeasr, Isfandyar and Modares 
highways as Niyayesh highway is finished at Vliyeasr 
intersection and also East-West traffic of Sadr highway 
is transferred to Modares and Chamran highways and 
then leads to a heavy traffic in the area. Two tunnels 
have been designed from East to West and West to East 
to solve the traffic problem of this area. So, the traffic 
of Sadr highway enters directly to Niyayesh Highway 
through an East-West tunnel and also the heavy traffic 
of West to East Niyayesh Highway enters directly Sadr 
highway through a tunnel. Technical characteristics of 
Niyayesh tunnel shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Technical characteristics of niyayesh tunnel





north tunnel 360 2895 3255
South tunnel 341 2599 2940
Kordestan tunnel 300 950 1250
04 tunnel 408 194 602
Sum 1409 6638 8047
access and communication tunnels: The length of ramp 337 m; 
the length of tunnel 2381; the total length 2718
Tunnel entrances:
1. The west to east direction of Niyayesh highway 
(in opposite of Shahrake Fajr).
2. The south to north direction of Kordestan 
highway (the north end of Kordestan highway).
3. The end of east to west of Sadr highway, before 
Modares highway (entering from the multi-story 
bridge).
Tunnel exit:
1. The east to west direction of Niyayesh highway 
(after Kordestan bridge).
2. The north to south direction of Kordestan 
highway (the north end of Kordestan highway).
3. The trailhead of west to east of Sadr highway 
(existing the multi-storey bridge).
The emergency exit directions (to sidewalks and 
roadways):
1. The exit direction to Valiyeasr Street which is in 
the vicinity of the main door of Melat Park.
2. The exit direction to Golshahr Blvd.
3. The exit direction to Nahid street which is in the 
vicinity of the existence of Modares highway to 
Sadr highway.
4. The exit direction of Kordestan tunnel to 
Kordestan highway.
The emergency directions between tunnels (the si-
dewalks and roadways):
1. Four emergency directions between north and 
south tunnels (between Valiyeasr street and 
Modares highway) posited in every 250 m.
2. The exit direction from south tunnel to Kordestan 
tunnel to Golshahr Blvd.
The connecting directions of roadways between 
south and north tunnels due to the emergency times:
1. The connecting direction of Nonahalan.
2. The connection direction of Melat Park.
3. The connecting direction of Kordestan under 
bridge.
Determining effective parameters influencing 
on the prioritizing
The effective parameters on prioritizing of Tehran 
tunnels have been identified through interviewing and 
polling. The effective parameters include:
Resistance to explosion (X1)
Explosive ordnances have been always at the center of 
human attention due to their tremendous destructive 
power and high energy. Such explosive ordnances are 
frequently used in construction and mining activities 
such as mining extraction; tunnels and roads cons-
truction, removing natural barriers and it is also used 
in military activities to create types of military we-fig. 4. niyayesh tunnel (fars news agency 2015) 
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apons. On the other hand, the structures’ resistance 
against bombing and missile attacks is considerably 
important. The ultimate goal of this parameter is to 
prevent wave penetration and its quivers into the shel-
ters. If explosion waves penetrate in shelters, people 
and installations which are in such areas will damage 
irreversibly; in other words, the more resistance are 
the materials used in external walls, the less penetra-
tion of waves and consequently the less damages to the 
shelters and people will be. 
Useable as a safe area and emergency settings (X2)
In crisis times, there is not enough time to construct 
new shelters; so urban multi-functional areas are used 
as safe areas and emergency settings. So, it is a very 
important parameter in prioritizing urban tunnels. 
In order to examining the urban tunnels in terms of 
safe area and emergency setting parameter following 
subparameters include the speed of preparation, the 
available facilities and the cost of changing the use, 
must be considered for each tunnel.
The speed of preparation (X2-1)
In crisis times, the speed of preparing safe areas such 
as tunnels to be an accommodation for people is very 
important. So, having a futuristic view, we should pro-
vide the essentialities of shelters in urban transpor-
ting tunnels in order to decrease the time of shelter 
preparations. 
The available facilities (X2-2)
Controlling and monitoring systems in urban tunnels, 
which have been installed due to monitoring and 
surveillance, could be used in crisis times in order 
to monitor and manage the shelters. So, it could be 
concluded that the more advanced and smarter are 
these systems, the more useful would be for managing 
and controlling the shelters in crisis times.
The cost of changing the use (X2-3)
During changing the use of urban areas, especially 
urban transporting tunnels, to the shelters in crisis 
times, the cost must be come into consideration. The 
less the cost of changing the use, the more preferred 
it would be and the intended area would be prepared 
and designed with a more speed.
The capability of emergency evacuation (X3)
Sometimes in crisis times, it is a necessity to evacuate 
people from shelters quickly due to some accidents in 
shelters and safe areas; so, it is very essential that the 
shelters equip with evacuation emergency facilities. A 
tunnel equipping with the emergency is dependent on 
other factors that we will refer to them in the following.
Tunnel’s dimensions (X3-1)
Special measures are needed in urban master plans 
to cope with natural disasters or humanitarian crisis. 
One of such measures is to use dual functioning urban 
tunnels in crisis times. The used tunnels need to have 
specific dimensions regarding the number of people. 
On other hand, the smaller the tunnels’ cross-sectional 
is, the more resistance against explosion will be and 
vice versa. So, considering the usage of the tunnel, we 
should focus on the tunnel dimension.
The connectivity between the two ways  
of a tunnel (X3-2)
In the construction of urban two-ways tunnels, there 
are some considerations that must come into account. 
The tunnels must be constructed in a way that if any 
disaster happens such as fire, it must not exceed other 
parts or adjacent tunnels. On other hand, the tunnels 
must be enough accessible to use alternative access 
in crisis times for evacuation and displacement pur-
poses.
The emergency exists (X3-3)
The dimensions of an emergency exits must be desi-
gned in a way that 3 people be able to exist the place at 
the same time. According to architectural standards, 
175 cm area is needed in order to 3 people be able to 
stand next to each other easily. 10 more percent is ne-
eded for walking and 15% must be added to this area 
for running. There is a logical relationship between the 
number of doors and the people inside the structu-
re. The number and the dimensions of the emergency 
exists must be determined according to standards re-
garding the emergency situation and the necessity of 
existence.
The ventilation system (X4)
As the shelters contain a large number of populations 
in crisis times, some ventilation systems are needed. 
The lack of ventilation systems in such areas could 
lead to disaster and to jeopardize the public health. 
The possibility of blocking the path and  
the existence of an alternative path (X5)
During changing the urban tunnels to emergency set-
tings and shelters, transportation paths connecting by 
the tunnels would be blocked. Authorities must take 
some measures to provide alternative accessible pat-
hs. The lack of the alternative paths when the tunnels 
are blocked could lead to serious disasters and it also 
involves high costs.
The hierarchical tree is a graphical showed in the 
Figure 5 (goal, criteria, and selecting options).
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Methodology
This study has identified proper urban tunnels 
through interviewing experts in Civil engineering, 
architecture, urbanism and civil defense to evalua-
te Tehran’ tunnels for the times of threats. Essential 
indexes relating to designing shelters and safe spa-
ces have been investigated, the main axes (Table 2) 
have been identified, some questionnaires have been 
answered by 30 experts in order to ranking effective 
indexes and then the indexes have been ranked by 
importance as a Likret scale (1–9) using group deci-
sion making method on the base of scale test model. 
Cronbach α has been also used to examine the ques-
tionnaires’ reliability. The reliability of questionnaire 
was 93.75 percent. So, as its reliability is more than 75 
percent, it is an acceptable one. The compatibility of 
test matrices has been examined and all matrices in 
this study have less than 0.1 compatibility and those 
above 0.1 were removed. 
The Analytical Hierarchical Process (AHP) propo-
sed by Saaty (1980) for the first time. This method is 
composed of three main functions including structu-
ring the complexity, assessing base on the relative scale 
and composition. The main function of this method is 
to compute the relative importance of a set of alterna-
tives in a multi-criteria decision. Using this method 
helps to convert qualitative indexes to quantitative ones 
(Badri 2001). AHP method is made of three main parts: 
structure of model, comparative judgments of options 
and criteria and finally, combination of preferences 
(Fouladgar 2011).
Recent studies in which this method was discus-
sed are:
 – Fouladgar et al. (2011) applied an integrated mo-
del for prioritizing strategies of the Iranian mi-
ning sector.
 – Sivilevicius (2011a) applied modeling the inte-
raction of transport system elements. 
 – Sivilevicius (2011b) studied application of expert 
evaluation method to determine the importance 
of operating asphalt mixing plant quality criteria 
and rank correlation.
fig. 5. Graphical hierarchy tree of choosing the best Tehran urban tunnels as safe space in crisis time
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 – Bitarafan et al. (2012) studied AHP technique in 
reconstructing damaged areas in natural crises.
 – Bitarafan et al. (2013d) selected the best design 
scenario of the smart structure of bridges for pro-
bably future earthquakes.
 – Nosal, Solecka (2014) used AHP method for mul-
ti-criteria evaluation of variants of the integration 
of urban public transport.
 – Hruška et al. (2014) used AHP method for se-
lection of supplier.
 – Gudienė et al. (2014) used AHP approach to iden-
tification and evaluation of the critical success 
factors for construction projects in Lithuania.
The first step in analytical hierarchical process met-
hod includes decomposing the problem to a hierarchi-
cal structure including purposes, criterions, sub-crite-
rions and options in which the purpose is at the top, 
criteria are in the middle and sub-criteria posited at the 
lowest point in the hierarchical structure. In the second 
stage, regarding the made hierarchy, decision-makers 
do paired comparison among elements. Saaty proposes 
a 1–9 scale (Table 3) to judge between two elements.
Table 3. a nine scale of the amount of importance and the 
related explanations (Saaty 1980)






Between above distances 2, 4, 6, 8
In this stage, the decision makers compare two ele-
ments in relation to their higher position element and 
then they present a score based on the Table 3 to show 
the superiority of first one to the second one.
Third stage is the stage of forming adaptive matrixes 
which is based on the gathered data in previous stage 
in terms of an introduction to the calculation of rates.
It must be noted that to calculate the relative rates, 
first of all the elements compared with each other by 
pairing them and then the paired comparison matrix 
(for every element of each stage) is formed. Next, the 
relative rate is calculated using this matrix. Generally, 
a paired comparison matrix is shown as Equation 1 in 
which aij is the ratio of i to j. having the amount of aij, 
we could calculate the rate of elements, Wi , through:
 A = (aij) i, j = 1, 2, 3, …, n. (1)
Here, the inconsistency rate of paired comparison 
matrix is an important issue. Each paired comparison 
matrix may be consistent or inconsistent. If this matrix 
is consistent, Wi is calculated simply by normalizing 
the elements of each column. But if the matrix is incon-
sistent, calculating simple rate is not an easy job and 
there are four main ways of calculating this: least squ-
ares method, logarithmic least squares method, special 
vector method and approximative method. It must be 
noted that according to “Saaty” the least acceptable rate 
of inconsistency is equal to 0.1. It is very considerable 
to note that a “decision maker who is aware of options 
and parameters” is needed in order to compare options 
paired together and to set the preferences.
Let C = {Cj | j = 1, 2, ..., n} be the set of criteria. The 
result of the pairwise comparison on n criteria can 
be summarized in an (n × n)evaluation matrix A in 
which every element aij (i, j = 1, 2, ..., n) is the quotient 
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At the third step, the mathematical process com-
mences to normalize and find the relative weights 
for each matrix. The relative weights are given by 
the right eigenvector (w) corresponding to the largest 
eigenvalue (λmax), as follows:
 Aw = λmaxw. (3)
If the pairwise comparisons are completely con-
sistent, the matrix A has rank 1 and λmax = n. 
In this case, the weights can be obtained by nor-
malizing any of the rows or columns of A (Wang, 
Yang 2007). The quality of the output of the AHP 
is strictly related to the consistency of the pairwise 
comparison judgments (Bambach 2010). The consist-
ency is defined by the relation between the entries of 
A: aij × ajk = aik. The consistency index (CI) is:
 CI = (λmax – n) / (n – 1). (4)
The final consistency ratio (CR), using which one 
can conclude whether the evaluations are sufficiently 
consistent, is calculated as the ratio of the CI to the 
random index (RI), as indicated in Eq. 5:
 CR = CI / RI. (5)
The CR index should be lower than 0.10 to accept 
the AHP results as consistent (Işıklar, Büyüközkan 
2007). If the final consistency ratio exceeds this value, 
the evaluation procedure has to be repeated to impro-
ve the consistency (Dă gdeviren 2008). The CR index 
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could be used to calculate the consistency of decision 
makers as well as the consistency of all the hierarchy 
(Wang, Yang 2007).
AHP results
Using the above mentioned questionnaire and its re-
sults, the paired comparison judging matrix (Table 3) 
formed. In the following the paired comparison jud-
ging matrix of each area was determined regarding 
each parameter as follow.
Using the above mentioned questionnaire and its 
results, the paired comparison judging matrix (Table 3) 
formed. In the following the paired comparison jud-
ging matrix of each area was determined regarding 
each parameter as follow.
In this part, the paired judging matrixes of selec-
ted parameters, which are resulted from gathered data 
through questionnaire, will be presented. The obtai-
ned data from questionnaires have been rated through 
which the parameters have been prioritized as follow 
respectively: first, the resistance for explosion weighted 
as 0.402; second, usable as a safe area and emergency 
setting rated as 0.218; third, the possibility of blocking 
the path and the existence of an alternative path for the 
tunnel rated as 0.161; ventilation system rated as 0.120, 
and finally the capability of emergency evacuation ra-
ted as 0.098. In the following matrix, the standard de-
viation is calculated as 0.01. It must be mentioned that 
each of the two parameters, namely the capability of 
emergency evacuation and useable as a safe area and 
emergency settings, has three subparameters shown 
in Tables 4 and 5. 
Here, the paired judging matrix of selected subpa-
rameters of usable as safe area and emergency setting 
is presented regarding gathered data from questionnai-
res. The subparameters are prioritized by AHP met-
hod as follow: among all the subparameters which are 
examined, the subparameter of available facilities in 
tunnels rated as 0.487 is the first priority and the cost 
of changing the use subparameter weighted as 0.370 is 
the second one, and finally, the speed of preparation is 
the last (third) priority which is rated as 0.143. 
In this part, the paired judging matrix of selec-
ted subparameters of the capability of emergency 
evacuation is presented regarding gathered data from 
questionnaires. The subparameters are prioritized by 
AHP method as follow: among all the subparameters 
which are examined, the subparameter of tunnel’s 
dimension weighted as 0.576, the emergency exists 
weighted as 0.264 are the first and second priorities 
respectively and finally the connectivity between the 
two ways of a tunnel is the third one (Table 6).
Table 6. The paired comparison judging matrix of selected 
subparameters of the capability of emergency evacuation
X3-1 X3-2 X3-3 Weight
X3-1 1 3.25 2.42 0.576
X3-2 1 0.546 0.160
X3-3 1 0.264
Note: Ir = 0.01
In this part, the paired judging matrix of each tun-
nel is examined in terms of the resistance for explo-
sion parameter. As the results show in the Table 6, 
the tunnels are prioritized from first to fifth as Vahid 
tunnel weighted as 0.483, Niyayesh tunnel weighted as 
0.226, Amir Kabir weighted as 0.215 and finally Resalat 
weighted as 0.076 respectively. The standard deviation 
in the following matrix is 0.01 (Table 7).
Table 7. The paired comparison judging matrix of each tunnel 
in terms of the resistance for explosion parameter
X1 A1 A2 A3 A4 Weight
A1 1 0.312 0.183 0.331 0.076
A2 1 0.442 0.840 0.215
A3 1 2.45 0.483
A4 1 0.226
Note: Ir = 0.01
Table 4. The paired comparison judging matrix of selected 
parameters
X1 X2 X3 X4 X5 Weights
X1 1 1.65 4.04 3.47 2.81 0.402
X2 1 2.39 1.82 1.16 0.218
X3 1 0.637 0.813 0.098
X4 1 0.602 0.120
X5 1 0.161
Note: Ir = 0.01
Table 5. The paired comparison judging matrix of selected 
subparameters of usable as safe area and emergency
X2-1 X2-2 X2-3 Weight
X2-1 1 0.274 0.413 0.143
X2-2 1 1.23 0.487
X2-3 1 0.370
Note: Ir = 0.01
Here, the paired judging matrix of each tunnel is 
analyzed in terms of usable as a safe area and emer-
gency setting parameter in its subparameter, the speed 
of preparation. As the results show in the Table 8, the 
tunnels are prioritized from first to fifth and Vahid 
tunnel weighted 0.538, Niyayesh tunnel weighted 
0.273, Resalat weighted 0.126, and finally Amir Kabir 
weighted 0.063 respectively. The standard deviation in 
the following matrix is 0.01.
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Table 8. The paired comparison judging matrix of each tunnel 
in terms of usable as a safe area and emergency setting 
parameter the speed of preparation 
X2-1 A1 A2 A3 A4 Weight
A1 1 2.31 0.218 0.429 0.126
A2 1 0.145 0.216 0.063
A3 1 2.25 0.538
A4 1 0.273
Note: Ir = 0.01
In this part, the paired judging matrix of each 
tunnel is analyzed in terms of usable as a safe area 
and emergency setting parameter in its subparame-
ter, the available facilities. As the results show in the 
Table 9, the tunnels are prioritized from first to fifth 
and Niyayesh tunnel weighted 0.535, Resalat weighted 
0.235, Amir Kabir weighted 0.117, and finally Tohid 
weighted 0.114 respectively. The standard deviation in 
the following matrix is 0.01.
tunnels are prioritized from first to fifth and Niyayesh 
tunnel weighted 0.636, Resalat weighted 0.205, Tohid 
weighted 0.095, and finally Amir Kabir weighted 0.064 
respectively. The standard deviation in the following 
matrix is 0.02.
Here, the paired judging matrix of each tunnel 
is analyzed in terms of the capability of emergency 
evacuation in its subparameter which is the connectivi-
ty between the two ways of a tunnel. As the results show 
in the Table 12, the tunnels are prioritized from first 
to fifth and Niyayesh tunnel weighted 0.591, Resalat 
weighted 0.203, Tohid weighted 0.132, and finally Amir 
Kabir weighted 0.075 respectively. The standard devia-
tion in the following matrix is 0.01.
In this part, the paired judging matrix of each tun-
nel is analyzed in terms of the capability of emergency 
evacuation in its subparameter which is emergency 
exists. As the results show in the Table 13, the tunnels 
are prioritized from first to fifth and Niyayesh tunnel 
weighted 0.444, Amir Kabir weighted 0.340, Resalat 
weighted 0.175, and finally Tohid weighted 0.059 res-
pectively. The standard deviation in the following ma-
trix is 0.01.
Table 10. The paired judging matrix of each tunnel in terms of 
the usable as a safe area and emergency setting parameter 
the cost of changing
X2-3 A1 A2 A3 A4 Weight
A1 1 1.53 0.450 1/3.48 0.137
A2 1 0.267 0.199 0.089
A3 1 0.793 0.329
A4 1 0.445
Note: Ir = 0.01
Table 9. The paired judging matrix of each tunnel in terms of 
usable as a safe area and emergency setting parameter the 
available facilities in tunnel
X2-2 A1 A2 A3 A4 Weight
A1 1 2.08 2.12 1/2.41 0.235
A2 1 1.04 1/4.49 0.117
A3 1 1/4.53 0.114
A4 1 0.535
Note: Ir = 0.01
Table 13. The paired judging matrix of each tunnel in terms 
of the capability of emergency evacuation – emergency 
exits
X3-3 A1 A2 A3 A4 Weight
A1 1 0.457 3.2 0.293 0.157
A2 1 5.39 0.820 0.340
A3 1 0.151 0.059
A4 1 0.444
Note: Ir = 0.01
Table 12. The paired judging matrix of each tunnel in terms 
of the capability of emergency evacuation – the connectivity 
between the two ways of a tunnel
X3-2 A1 A2 A3 A4 Weight
A1 1 3.22 1.45 0.303 0.203
A2 1 0.565 0.153 0.075
A3 1 0.211 0.132
A4 1 0.591
Note: Ir = 0.01
Table 11. The paired judging matrix of each tunnel in 
terms of the capability of emergency evacuation_ tunnels’ 
dimension
X3-1 A1 A2 A3 A4 Weight
A1 1 3.47 2.63 0.246 0.205
A2 1 0.543 0.133 0.064
A3 1 0.149 0.095
A4 1 0.636
Note: Ir = 0.02
Here, the paired judging matrix of each tunnel is 
analyzed in terms of the usable as a safe area and emer-
gency setting parameter in its subparameter, the cost 
of changing. As the results show in the Table 10, the 
tunnels are prioritized from first to fifth and Niyayesh 
tunnel weighted 0.445, Tohid weighted 0.329, Resalat 
tunnel weighted 0.137, and finally Amir Kabir weighted 
0.089 respectively. The standard deviation in the follo-
wing matrix is 0.01.
In this part, the paired judging matrix of each tun-
nel is analyzed in terms of the capability of emergen-
cy evacuation in its subparameter which is tunnel›s 
dimension. As the results show in the Table 11, the 
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Here, the paired judging matrix of each tunnel is 
analyzed in terms of the ventilation system. As the re-
sults show in Table 14, the tunnels are prioritized from 
first to fifth and Resalat tunnels weighted 0.536, Amir 
Kabir weighted 0.266, Niyayesh weighted 0.143 and fi-
nally Tohid weighted 0.054 respectively. The standard 
deviation in the following matrix is 0.02.
Table 14. The paired judging matrix of each tunnel in terms 
of the ventilation system
X4 A1 A2 A3 A4 Weight
A1 1 2.28 7.58 4.29 0.536
A2 1 5.3 2.01 0.266
A3 1 0.304 0.054
A4 1 0.143
Note: Ir = 0.02
In this part, the paired judging matrix of each tun-
nel is analyzed in terms of the possibility of blocking 
the path and the existence of an alternative path. As the 
results show in the Table 15, the tunnels are prioritized 
from first to fifth as Tohid tunnel weighted as 0.534, 
Resalat weighted as 0.286, Niyayesh weighted as 0.110 
and finally Amir Kabir weighted as 0.070 respectively. 
The standard deviation in the following matrix is 0.01.
In order to determine final weight of each discussed 
tunnel, Table 16 was used. In the table, indicators were 
written in horizontal rows with their weights. Then, 
final gained weights of indexes indicating importan-
ce coefficient of each index are multiplied by gained 
weights for each tunnel and final value for each tunnel 
is obtained from the total of products.
Finally, as shown in Table 16, the total rate of each 
urban tunnel has been investigated regarding the se-
lected parameters in which Tohid tunnel is rated as 
0.349, Niyayesh tunnel is rated as 0.279, Resalat tunnel 
is rated as 0.197 are the first, second and third priorities 
respectively in order to change the tunnels’ use to the 
urban safe areas. And finally, Amir Kabir tunnel rated 
as 0.164 is the last priority. The priority level of each of 
the tunnels was showed in Fig 6.
As observed, finally, Tohid tunnel was selected as 
the best tunnel of Tehran in order to be converted into 
a safe urban space and tunnels of Niyayesh, Resalat and 
Amir Kabir were placed in the next positions, in order.
Table 16. The final weights of each area
Parameter
The coeffi -
cient of  
importance










resistance to explosion × The mean of obtained rate0.0300.0860.1940.090
usable as a safe area and emergency setting0.2180.1800.0980.2590.463
usable as a safe area and emergency setting × The mean  
of obtained rate0.0390.0210.0560.100
The capability of emergency evacuation0.0980.1890.1580.0890.565
Emergency evacuation × The mean of obtained rate0.0180.0150.0080.055
The ventilation system0.1200.5360.2660.0540.143
The ventilation system × The mean of obtained rate0.0640.0310.0060.017
The possibility of blocking the path  
and the existence of an alternative path0.1610.2860.0700.5340.110
Blocking the path and the existence  
of an alternative path × The mean of obtained rate0.0460.0110.0850.017
The total  eight of tunnels0.1970.1640.3490.279
Note: Ir = 0.01
Table 15. The paired judging matrix of each tunnel in terms 
of the possibility of blocking the path and the existence of 
an alternative path
X5 A1 A2 A3 A4 Weight
a1 1 4.02 0.465 3.07 0.286
a2 1 0.162 0.513 0.070
a3 1 5.22 0.534
a4 1 0.110
Note: Ir = 0.01
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Conclusions
This study tried to investigate Resalat, Niyayesh, 
Tohid and Amir Kabir tunnels in terms of some 
parameters such as resistance to explosion, usable 
as a safe area and emergency setting, the capability 
of emergency evacuation, the ventilation system and 
the possibility of blocking the path and the existence 
of an alternative path. 
The obtained data from questionnaires have been 
rated through which the parameters have been pri-
oritized as follow respectively: first, the resistance 
for explosion weighted as 0.402; second, usable as a 
safe area and emergency setting rated as 0.218; third, 
the possibility of blocking the path and the existence 
of an alternative path for the tunnel rated as 0.161; 
ventilation system rated as 0.120, and finally the cap-
ability of emergency evacuation rated as 0.098 that 
showed the resistance for explosion is the best criteria 
in investigating urban-safe space and usable as a safe 
area and emergency setting rated, the possibility of 
blocking the path and the existence of an alternative 
path for the tunnel rated, ventilation system rated, 
and the capability of emergency evacuation rated 
take the next places in the ranking, respectively. The 
tunnels are prioritized using experts’ opinion and 
AHP method. This method is a usable, low cost and 
precise way of choosing and determining the bests 
in decisions. This method is a management tool that 
could be used as an appropriate pattern of managing 
the use of the best choice among all alternatives. It is 
obvious that the more precise the information, the 
more accurate this method will be. So, as the AHP 
is a precise methodology, with having the general 
information about alternatives which are obtained 
through polling the experts, we could choose the best 
choice.
Finally, the investigated tunnels are prioritized as 
Tohid weighted as 0.349, Niyayesh weighted as 0.279, 
Resalat weighted as 0.197 and finally Amir Kabir 
weighted as 0.164 respectively. Regarding the aim of 
present study as changing the function of Tehran’s 
tunnels to the safe areas and emergency settings at 
the crisis time, it is necessary to prepare the required 
arrangements in creating multi-functional areas and 
to remove their weaknesses in order to be used in 
crisis times.
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